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And the Chancellor went; on: " We are all witnesses
to the immortalisation of this man whom we saw but yesterday
among the living. I met Bismarck as a hoy at my parents*
house at Frankfort. My father \vas his colleague in the
German Bundestag. liven that a few might: have sensed his
genius, though certainly the Grand-Duchess of Hcssen-
Darmstadt did not- She used to say of him : * T can't stand
{Icrr von Bismarck ; he looks as though he thought himself
cleverer than the Grand-Duke.' Then we saw him as
Minister, increasing in greatness—terrific battles, incomparable
successes. Then his retirement, after which admiration and
love for him continued to grow.
<c Bismarck seemed to enter Walhalla before he died,"
the Chancellor continued. *c Now he is established there for
ever; and I don't mean merely the Regemburg Walhalla.
In him we see fulfilled before our eyes what the Greeks
meant when they spoke of Zeus raising a Heracles to
Olympus."
The Prince asked me whether 1 knew the Bismarck
memorial at Hamburg. When I said I did not, he remarked:
" It's a pity you haven't been to Hamburg since they erected
this monument; it's the work of Lcderer, the Austrian. I'm
personally very attached to this monument. It repre-
sents that apotheosis of Bismarck of which we are all
witnesses. It towers titan-like into the skies. It can be seen
in the distance from the harbour and the river. It beckons
from afar to all who approach Hamburg by sea. It is as
though Bismarck had taken Germany under his wing* The
artist has immortalised him as the nation's protective spirit.
Perhaps the idea before his mind was the same as that once
realised in the Parthenon. There, sailors heading from the
cliffs of Sunium towards Athens saw from afar the Acropolis
dominating Attica, the pillars of Pallas Athene Promachos,
protective spirit of the town of Athens."
We talked of the Reichstag. The Prince said: "Members
of the Reichstag do not as a rule live to a great age. Parlia-
mentary life is a strain. It is obviously harder work to be a
member than to be a minister or ambassador* Committee
work alone claims a man's full powers. Lieber, Reventlow,
Sappier, KHnkowstrom, Eugen Richter, SchSnlank—all died
comparatively young, not to mention that dear friend Prince

